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Johnson's
Shoo Storo

TlioLaFranco
Shoes

FIT Uecmisc t.lie

Lists they're made
on wore planned
by experts.

Tliev keep their
shape, because the
workmen who made
them arc experts.

They wear be-

cause their leather
was selected by
experts.

Our footing as a
shoe man has made
us lit to lit the feet.

Uring in yours.
We'll fit 'em.

JOHNSON,
FITTER OF FEET.

Port Jervia, N. T.
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Washington Hotels.

RIGGS HOUSE.
I'he hotel par cicellcnce of the capital,

iti'ated within one block of the White
House nnd direct ly oppi.slle the 'treasury
Finest table in the cily.

WILLARD'S HOTEL
A famous hotelrv. remarkable for

historical associations anil
popularity. Recently renovated, repainuii
and partially refurniHlieU.

NATIONAL HOTEL.
A landmark anions the hotels of Wash-

ington, patronized in former years by
presidents and biirh officials. Always a
prime favorite. Recently remodeled and
rendered better than ever. Opp. Pa. It.
B dep. WALTKK BURTON, Kos. Mgr.

These hotels are the principal political
rendezvous of the capital at all times.
They are the best stopping places at rea-
sonable rate.

O. O. STAPLES. Proprietor.
O. DtWITT,Mnjor.

ml

THE LANE INSTITUTE,
THE LAN INSTITUTE CO.

II3S Broadway, St. Jamsa Build- -

Inge. Naw York.
For tho Treatment and cure of

LIQUOR, OPIUM AND MORPHINE HABITS.

NO HYPODK.RMIC INJKCTION3.
A HOMB THKATMENT OH SANI-

TARIUM ADVANTAGE.

H. E.Emerson, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

OFFICE:
In Drug Store on Broad Street.

until
Nothing has ever equalled it
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. Kins'i
Hon Discoucry

A v l t bio

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cuie : Lung Troubles.

Mon.y back If It falls. Trial SottlM frM.
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Bald? Scalp shiny and thin?
Then it's probably too late.
You neglected dandruff. If
you had only taken our ad-

vice, you would have cured

Hair Vigor
the dandruff, saved your hair,
and added much to it. If
not entirely bald, now Is your
opportunity. Improve it.

' 1 h nfl Ar' t?lr Vigor f..r nr ID
pnr- 1 urn now '( tchm M inl Iihvp a l.pt.vy

ir.mth nf rlrh brown l.tOr. due. 1 fclnk.eii-tlrtt- j

to Att'i llnlr Vlir'tr.
MM. M. A. IV KITH, l.imvo.w

pi no hrttt'ff, i r atfim-iv- ,

Good Hair A

With Iwt'lve crunks nt tin? White
House to nee the presiileut during
single week, some of tliem well
heelt'd w ith shooters nnd Texas tooth-

picks it seems that I'.mjrress could lo

worse than make some sort of nn
enactment looking to the protection
of the lives of the Presidents of the
United States nnd a suitable punish-

ment for utteinpls upon their lives.

Secretory Shaw's animal report
takes an optimistic view of tue con
dition of the country, Indicating that
any financial crisis litis passed and
that the coming months will show
Appreciation in values of all kinds.

A recent official statement of the
government receipts customs, inter- -

:ml revenue, public land sales, etc.,
from what Is known as the "Oregon
country," from 1H01 to the present
time shows the Immense total of

$51,800,057. This Is the country
which such nn eminent statesman
Webster declared was a fit habitation
only tor wild beasts and wilder men
uul that he would never appropriate
;i dollar to acquire or develop it.

William Alden Smith ot Michigan
has introduced a bill in congress
making the anniversary of Abraham
Lincoln's birthday a legal holiday;
he has also introduced a bill m iking
the anniversary of William

birthday a legal holiday.

The Washington I'ost slates thnt
since Dr. Parkhurst has admitted
that he takes a drink of wine or
brandy when he thinks he needs it,
this may explain some tilings that
have happened.

Revolution Imminent
A sure sign of nppronohing revolt

aud serious trouble in your system
is nervousness, sleeplessness, or
stomach upsets. Elootrio Bittors
will quickly dismember the trouble-
some causes. It oevor fails to tone
the stomach, regulate the kidneys
md bowels, stimulate, the liver, and
clarify the blood. Han down sys-
tems benefit particularly and all the
usual attending aches vanish tinder
its searching and thorough effect-
iveness. Klectrio Bitter Is only
50, and that is returned if it, dou't
give perfect satisfaction. Guaran
teed by all druggists.

HOTELS AND BOARDING HOUSES

A Hatt&r of Advertising Propostd
by the Erie Which is of General

Interest to People Her
The Gnrral Ptissenpcnr Dopartmnnt of

the ,rle tliuli-om- i hrw lMtu .iiiurtntnl tlmt
the AccomimxlHtimi fur nmiiiHr liinrtlfirj
at various pointn aluii lis lino arts ii)Ato- -

qunte to incet he (ieiiutntta.
It in proposed to mrt thorouiMv ftlvr-

Hue this htistuehs next nentn limn rvcr
be 'ore, nnd to nccommoritiwi all whodrsire
( locate in this most pioturnwnir country,
thr muh winch tlie lu to Kail road runs.
t "oy requott n!i who nre inionintri'il lu
Suinnmr Hoanlinf? biihinass to liicniase
tlmir facilii ami Ui improve their

ehiMially in thu liuouf saoiltiry
coiHlii))iiH heiv It is poswiblo rtiruiinK
water and btttti room fucilittert Khtuhl im
uiNtalit'il in oitttT to promote more tiealtb-fil- l

cohilitiooH, tiieri'by making tlio
mure iitl( alile.

Those who intend niaMni improve men th
ui l.iiiidInK new hutoUor buarilinK boasts,
will pi en st notify K. H. Hatio, 'i raveling
Passenger Krio Hailrond, Cliam-bit- i

Si re-- t .station, NerV Vork t iiy. who
tins rliarfce of the Slimmer Howie business.

Appluation hhuika for upaee in next
')tMii!n Slimmer Home Hoxik will he ready

in ample timf, and eai. Ie obtatnetl
there newst Kne Hatlrotd agent. 10 iiu

WIDOW'S APPRAISEMENT

The following npTtntlKi'inent sot npfirt to
wi.tow h.irt bn liltl with liits K isfor
and Kili bo piosotitod to llio t'om t on the
'I'.iird Monday ul' iiocciubcr licit for

ami jtpiirovnl :

h.laio of itriulner VHid, doceaMcd. Ap
priti'lllollt nf Hrfoliul npalt
to VH1I0W. hlialwlh Wood.

JOHN f. K 1 liHl OK. la ,

Nov. si, Kcgi!,tL-- r

CQUHT rncCLA"ATI0f3
State of lYrn-vivunt- ii I

t oioity of
Aolii o is lo-- oy kUvm to all persons

boiiial ly roooiinuaiiott or ol h,-- i '.v to
n;iK-ai-

, that ll.o Hi lo i at l.y 'i of
al uourtH of I'ikt r.oluilv bo

T to ol at tho court Iioiim' i:t liui Ooro'ioli of
J All !ord on t ho tioid Monday l:.'tl at 1!

uVIitK p. in and Kill Lh o.,ni i oiu.il utop
i w i't'k if lloL.l! V.

Lii.Olt K (iltl'JJOli V.
. Ma-iijr- .

Mtlf.ird. rSepteinlx-- i':i, l!ci.

r.CGiSTcrrs notice
The in, oner lii n tilod

t ii tlo- 11 'ii o or a l.d Will la' pi o

tiui i uni t f r cooili ntollou on tiio lloid
.l"ii. lav i.t lioi , r mat.

I'M, no of !.,!., K. il.r.-asi--

Fum at,, I 'i ,1 i i.i.t of J., l.i It. r uiuu--

and 1'I.till' i olioof i!..r
.!!! L 'O I'. - 1 til','. M)l Jit ,

HEALTH HINT3.

A hot pfralnfd infusion of ramomtln
I floworu In useful as a lotion when the

eyelids are Inflamed.

Cold cream nil)!)ed around the nulla
will counteract t!ie tPndMiey to crack
and will keeji the Bkln around the
nails soft and fresh looking. -

To cure corns take white pine tur
pentine, spread a plaster, apply to the
corn and alow It to stay on until the
corn comes off Itself. Itepeat this sev-

eral tluies.

Children In schools should be care
fully watched In order to guard
r.fralnst trouble with the eyes, da
rhortslghtednea? Is becoming yearly a
more common defect. They should
not be allowed to hold the books near-
er the eyes than fourteen Inches, and
:nust not stoop over their work.

A (rood remedy for sleeplessness Is
to wet a towel and Rpply It to the back
of the neck, pressing It up toward the
base ot the brain, and fastening over
this a dry cloth to prevent too rapid
ovnporation. The effect will be found
prompt and pleasant, cooling the
brnln and Inducing a sweet and peace-
ful slumber. Warm water la better than
cold for this purpose. This remedy
will prove useful to people suffering
from overwork, excitement or anxiety.

The the-fsee- " fad would
win more adherents If so many of Its
advocates did not carry on their faces
more or less blackheads the Tery
thing that cold water and "no soap"
are supposed to banish. .There ars
without doubt some skins so tender
that a smart scrub with a brush,
warm water and soap roughens and
breaks them. There are also many
young women living In the country
who have charming complexions not-

withstanding that cold water and
hard water at thut Is their only cos-

metic. It Is plain, however, that for
most women who live In a large""town,
where dust and grime are rampant,
soap In some form Is a necessity If
they would keep their faces clean.
Plentiful bathing with cold water
ifter the face bath with complexion
brush and sop is a necessity, but
taken by itself, It generally works
mischief.

BURDEN OF DRESS.

Ona Woman Who Longs for a Regu
lar Uniform.

Much as every true woman loves
her pretty gowns and becoming hat.
she has periods when the question of
dress becomes a burden; when the
bravery of laces, ribbons and other
gewgaws palls upon ber spirits, and
the choice and necessary work attend-
ant upon the arrangement of a win
ter's or summer's wardrobe becomes a
trial almost too heavy to be borne.

"I feel that I shall never be a con
tented or capable woman," said a pret
ty young matron recently, "until
adopt a uniform. This never-endin-

perplexity and worry at th beginning
of every season takes altogether too
much out of me.

"I do not say but that In a way I
enjoy It that is, I like It if every-
thing goes well; If I feel that I get
the worth of the money I spend and
am well dresBed for every occasion.
take a great deal of pleasure, not only
In the pretty clothes themselves, but
still more In the complimentary r
marks which I receive In consequeuce.
But there are times when dress, with
all its concomitants, seems a vanity
of vanities, and the amount of time
anil thought expended upon it almost
criminal. Then it is I long for a uni
form and almost make up oiy mind to
adopt one for the rest of ray life. If
you ever hear of my becoming a dea
coness, you may know It Is not alto
gether from religious motives that 1

have joined the order, but chielly that
I may wear a uniform without being
considered eccentric.

"As women grow older the enforced
necessity of spending a great deul of
time and money In selecting any buy
ing their clothes grows more-- and
more Irksome, and yet if they mix
wits the world and go out more or
los4 la society it seems a necessity.''

WashlnQ Flannels.
A ratber stiff brush about four and

a half Inches long, without Counting
the length of the handle, and two or
three inches wide, Is a convenient
article in the laundry outfit. Corsets
and flannels are much more easily
scrubbed clean with a brtuh tkan iu!
bed clean on a board, flannels ot purs
wool which are not rubbe I but scrub
bed with a brush, using water soft
ened witii ammonia or borax and
a white s soap, will not
shrink and grow hard If they aro
dried on a firm wooden frame
liubbiug all wool flannel on a bourd
causes the ultimate spiral fibres of the
wool to become entanxled and shrink
This cannot happen wben a flannel Is
Birubbed with a brush. The dirt
alto more easily removed from the
Interstice of the cloth by using the
brush. Hard water and reuinous
brown soaps cause flannel to be ha:d
Stockinet garments of wool should al
ways be dried on wooden frames of
thoir esact shape and size when new
These wooden frames are used
etockmot factories where the goods
are waubed, and can be obtained at
comparatively low price.

If men were as anxious to do right
as they are to get their rights, tbe
world would soou be righted.

Happiness Is an art, and we har b

learn how to be happy, just att w
have to learn bow to be good.

it. lt. r Tl.au a 1'lasler
A piece of fl.tiinel dumpeued with

Chamberlain's l'ain li tltn and hound

on the nfToited parts, is bolter tlitin

a plaster fur a liime back and for
p litis in tho sitla or clie-- t. ruin
li.ilto has no superior as a liniitimit
f ir the relief of dorp Heated, muscu-
lar and rlii'tiiimtio pains. For stile
by Kilt-l- i ik Hon, M ttttuiortts, all
jf"ncntl stun s lu I'iko county,

ABOLISH HUMAN SUFFERING.

Medical Reliefs Tint Have Been Dis-

covered for Frlgbtful M.i!;d!?s.
The currnt year promises to be no-

table, anmn other things, for the im-

portant additions which It will ninke to
melical science and to curative ame-
nde In general. While the wonderful
work accomplished by llr. I,orenr, may
perhaps hardly fall within the class
tMis iidli ated, the stimulus which the
famous A'ionnoee surgeon hss given to
undoubtedly help to make the year ad-

ditionally memorable In the diminution
of human suffering. Among the posl
tlve announcements of the year thus
far In the direction of medical discov-
eries may be Included that of serum
cure for hay fever, made by Trofessoi
Dunbar, American head of the Ham
burg Hygienic Institute. While hay
fever Is not to be regarded as a fatal
disease, It Is a most distressing ma
lady, and If anything can be devised to
cvre it great boon will be conferred
upon the human race.

Of far greater Importance Is the aa-

nouncement that a probable cure has
been discovered for blood poisoning, (
malady which carries off a large mitn
her of people each year, and which
has hitherto resisted, in many cases,
the best medical skill. Recent experi
ments with formalin In hospitals In
New York and elsewhere seem to show
that this agency may be relied upon In
many cases to arrest the process
known as blood poisoning and effect
permanent cure. If this proves to be
the case It will be, as one high medi
cal authority baa truly said, "the most
Important contribution to medical sci-
ence In this generation." Still latei
than these comes the news from Rome,
that Professor Cormsgln. of Pavle, has
discovered the microbe of hydrophobia.
It 1ms been the general lmpresalon
that this disease was being success-
fully treated with the remedy devised
by Trofessor Koch, but if this uew
discovery lead3 to something still more
rltlcaclous the world will have reason
to be profoundly grateful. Hydropbo
hi is one of the most frightful mala
Ilex: known to humanity, and whatever
tends to diminish Its ravages or to do
prlvo of Its terrors will be of untold
benefit. Leslie's Weekly.

British Coal Mining.
The question of how far the miner's

employment In our coal mines is re
latlvely unhealthy Is one that has
often been discussed by medical men
by coal owners, by the miners them-
selves and by the general public. Sta
tistics demonstrate that, while the
labor In our coal mines Is not entitled
to take rank as equally healthy with
agricultural labor and other outdoor
occupations. It is very far from being
as unhealthy as the general public are
disposed to believe. Another genera)
Idea is that the work of the mine not
only tends to shorten life, but to die
able men from following their occupa
tion at a relatively early ace. The
Iron and Coal Trades Review hag
analysed the figures on the question
given in the recent census returns In
the United Kingdom, and the result is
both Instructive and iu some respects
unexpected.

In every district of Importance
number of men are still following the
laborious occupation of hewing coal
at the age of seventy-flv- e years and
upward. In Glamorgan seventy-nin- e

men of that age were employed under
ground in the census year; In Durham
thirty-nine- ; in Northumberland, twen

In Yorkshire, forty-five- , and
In Lancashire, twenty six. Between
the ages of sixtyflve and seventy-flv- e

the numbers were naturally much
larger. Of hewers so employed there
were 711 In Flamorgiin, i"H2 in Dur
ham, 2:18 In Northumberland, 500 In
Yorkshire and 4S0 In Lancashire. This
Is not at all a bad record for an age
that Is likely to average about seven-
ty, which Is a period of life when com
paratively few men can continue to
follow exhausting and continuous
labor. riilladelphla Ledger.

Wonderful Clock Plant
Tlerre Van Laudlughain, florist at

Purdue University, la the proud pos-

sessor of a plant known as the desma
dlum gyean, or better known to the
botanic world as the "clock plant," on
account of the peculiar action of the
leaves of the plant when placed la the
sunlight.

He obtained the plant, several years
ago from the national botanical gar
dens in Washington. From his oriel
nnl plant he has developed several
others, and all are now in excellent
growing condition.

The clock plant, as It Is familiarly
known, is peculiar In many respects.
It is a native of the Jungles of Borneo
and In its native stale never exceeds
three feet In helglit, while those
this country never come anywhere
near this height, the ones at Purdue
being only three Inches tall. The
bloom of the plant is pea In shape and
lilac In color and is quite fragrant

The name of "clock plant" Is de
rived from the action of the sun on
the leaves. The plaut has three
leaves, one large one In t lie center
and two smaller ones at the base of
the large one. These when acted upon
by the sun oscillate like the pendulum
of a clock, the larxe loaf making a
movement forward and back and the
smaller ones In the course of their os
cllhulitg motion moving toward th
large leaf. The former makes ono
complete movement to and fro In 4"i

seconds. This time corresjxinds tu
the hour and minute hands of Iho
clock. This action occurs only under
the circumstances mentioned above.

Revised Version.
It s a wise railroad that knows lit
n par, Harvard lampoon.

Biih h & Hon, Matamorag, and all
general t tores iu Tike county guar-
antee every bottle of Chamberlain'
Cough Ka'nedy and will refund the
money to anyone who is not satis-fie- d

after using two-third- s of the
contents. Thi is the host remedy
in the world lor lu gripie, coughs,
Colds, croup and whooping coup'i
inul is ili ti ,iint and safe to take, it
pievei.ts any tendency of u cold to.
result Ui pticUUHiuiit. 2 yfl VI

if m m ran to m
Do Not Be Deceived. You have

Kidnev Trouble, and You Do
Not Need a Physician to

Teil You So.

Tnin in the back Is an almost Infallible
ain of kidney disease; a surer sign is
the condition of yonr urine. If you have
a pain in the back, then look to the con-

dition of your urine. It is easily done.
Take a glass or tumbler and fill It with
urine ; after It has stood 24 hours, if it
has a sediment, if it is milky or cloudy,
If it is pale or discolored, stringy or ropy,
your kidneys and Mrtdder are In a dnn- -

fcerous condition and need Immediate at- -

tenuon, or me consequences may prove
fatal. Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite j

Remedy is the one medicine that really
cures all diseases of the kidneys, liver,
bladder and blood, rheumatism, dyspep
sia and chronic constipation, and it will

take you but a short trial to convince
yourself of its wonderful curative power.

G. F. Sammerof No. I loga street.
Syracuse, N. Y., in a recent letter says:

" I was afflicted for years with
devere pains in mv back and s.

I tried many doctors and
many medicines, but Rot no rciief.
I bought a bottle of Dr. David Ken-

nedy's Favorite Remedy and it has
entirely cured me."
It is for sale bv nil drutreists In the

Wow BO ContSlTtt and the regular
11.00 size bottles less than a cent a dose.

Samtlt kettle eneurh for trial, free by mail.
Dr. David Kflnnedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y.

nr. DitM KnttMT'ii fhrrr IUImwi ht for
OMt, tOMb, Itinjimjitloa. BOs, sue,

It would be quite awkward should
Colonel llryan, at some dinner func-
tion in Europe, lose sight of the
personnel of the company and launch
forth In one of his oltltime torrents of
Invective against plutocracy and
cotopiostrophy.

No announcement have been mnde
iuritic; the past week of Hanna
presidential boomers having been
flung headlong from fifth story

The silver nnd wheat theory will
not, we judge, constitute as large a

percentage of the democratic stock-in-trad- e

thunder ns it did eight years
ago.

If the I'unnma canal builders will
now get to work and show the same
energy ami tinllnglng zeal which
Senator Morgan bus In opposing the
project we will have cheup excursion
tickets to the palm gardens of Man-

churia in short order.
The Washington I'ost says that the

president declares that he will keep
his hands off the Delaware political
muddle ami suggests that perhaps be
is going to use his foot In disposing
of the case.

Great Uritnin was a little late in
appointing a commission to visit
King Menelik of Abyssinia. Our
own special agent, Skinner, is already
hobnobing with Mr. Menelik in the
interests (.f American merchants and
anyway when it comes to tbe delivery
of the goods the American manufac-
turer can beat Ids English cousin
hands down.

Maryland terrapin Is becoming'
extremely scarce and is only used in
Washington for congressional or other
dinners where very large Interests
need promoting. This species has
been well named as "diamond buck-

ed terrapin." Home years ago it
reached the stage approaching ex
tinction when It was worth more
than its weight in gold as an aid to
smooth lobbyists.

It Is understood that the hospitable
people of Manchuria have insisted on
eating Christmas dinner with those
Russian guests Who first Insisted that
thc-- must leave for home September
eighth.

A Tllllttly lugyegtlnu
Tills is the season of the year

nben the prudent and careful houso-wif- a

replenishes her supply of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
is certain to be needed before the
winter is over, tind results aiuiutich
more prompt and satisfactory when
it is kept nt band and given os soon
as the cold is contracted and before
it bus become Buttled in the system
lu almost every instance a severe
cold may be warded, off by taking
this remedy freely as soon as the
first indication of the cold appears.
There is no danger in giving it to
children for it contains no harmful
substance It is pleasant to take
liotU adults and children like it
Buy it and you will get the best Ii
slways cures For eale by Ualch v
Son, Mntmnoras, all general stores
iu Pike county.
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WILL CURE YOU.
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Is a sovereign remedy for all diseases of
the stomache, liver, bowels, kidneys and
bladder, also a wonderful Vitalizer and
Cleanser of the system, and is a powerful
stimulant to the sexual organs. It has no
equal for constipation, and restores natural
digestion. It is a valuable adjunct with
our Nerve Tonics in the treatment of Epi-leps- y.

Prico, S1.2Q por Bottlo.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS CONCERNING OTJR REMEDIED.

Du. S. A. Richmond Co., 942 "V. Van Rnrcn St., Chimpo.
L ABO It ATOliT, Tt'Ptor.A. It.!,.
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"BEST OF ALL FLOUR. '

FEED, MEAL,

BRAN. OATS,

HAY.

When in need of

Hello to to

SAWKILL MILL, MILFORD PA.

j
to huy a postal card and send to Tho

4 Now York Fnrinnr, Now York

City, a froe specimen copy.

J Tim New York Fitriner Ik a

jjruinptly cmiteruPiy

l:t!iji:''i

thtiuplc

Attorneys,)

nyjii

and

any

No. como

Tribune

Tribune.

National Illustrated Agricultural Week-

ly farmers families,

EVERY Issue contains matter Instruc-
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